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At the international MoJal
'I

Re-Armament conferences held
last year in Switzerland and Keny~,
speakers at b0th gatherings r~-
marked on the incredible speed 'bt
which much of the world h~s
moved away from time-honorJd
traditional values, and called for:11a
reassessment of those values. I

glimpses within myself of the mar- -
velously uniting honesty and vul-
nerability which I often see in
those older and those younger
than me. . .. But I do know that
comfort in my life takes-and al-
ways has taken-the form of
wanting to be secure and certain,
of not wanting to be challenged.
This kind of comfort transcends
age barriers."

Mr. Peters feels that people's
vulnerability stems from the fact
that the society in which we live,
all too often seems to penalize

:1 weakness and reward strength,
GENERATION GAP? NOT,IN VALUES! leaving people-young and old-
During an "intergenerational di- fearful and insecure, ashamed to
alogue" at the conference in CaJ~, admit their weakness.
Switzerland, English journalist "What we all need," he con-
Edward Peters spoke with extr~- tinued, "is a big dose of love. Not
ordinary honesty about what usJd some vague warm glow which ex-

IIto be called "the generation gap
l
." cuses wrong in ourselves or in oth-

, He openly admitted he wasth ers. Nor an earnest overresponsi-
sure where he belonged. "T~e bility which believes it has a duty

-young tlfii1l(l'movef'lhe~liill;'the~tO-corrett' every 'sign,:":()f~errof"<"J'-'=".,....,..--._~...• -
old think I'm an upstart. I sJe wherever it can be found."
ample evidence within myself," ~e Drawing freely on a Bible
said, "of the things I react agairist passage familiar to his audience,
in others, both younger and old~r Mr. Peters said: "Love is patient,
than myself. I catch occasionhl very kind. Love knows no jealousy;
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love makes no parade, gives itself approach tomorrow," he con-
no airs, is never rude, never selfish, c1uded. "So, let us each-young
never irritated, never resentful; love and old and everyone in between-
is never glad when others go wrong, look for a next step of obedience
love is gladdened by goodness, al- that God is asking each of us to
ways slow to expose, always eager take. The next step of obedience is
to believe the best, always hope- the step of adventure which keeps
ful, ~lways patient. We need the us young whatever our age."
kind of love which is firm in what
it believes, but never judges oth- GOO-GIVEN PURITY

ers" (see I Cor., chap. 13). At the meeting in Kenya, repre-
He continued: "If it is action sentatives from many countries

we need-and of course we need exchanged ideas about the world's
aCtion, we need to live out what most urgent problems, including
we believe-then let it be action. sexual morality and the wide-
which is the fruit of love. We can: spread breakup of family life.
have our external behavior all cor- " Among their conclusions was
reet and yet lack love inside our: the thought that "Purity relates to
hearts. Equally, it is all too easy to ii more than sex. It refers to all our
claim love inside, while the fruits II motives and relationships. Other
in our lives tell it to be a lie." I! powerful urges in our nature can

Edward Peters emphasized.l! become addictions, blocking our
that to him, one of the central issues !I openness to God-forces like
of the world is whether human-i; power, fear, and money. Topray for
kind will accept that the creator '! purity is to pray for freedom to be
who made us has also given us un- ,i directed by God in all these areas."
changing instructions about how Today, they suggested, purity
we are meant to Iive-'-young or takes on a dimension that is more
old. He said that he believes pas- than just personal or religious.
sionately.inabsolute~morahtand~"There'isa desperate need for so~-"'"-= =" -.-= -.-
ards or values, and does not ac- cieties, as well as individuals, to
cept the existence of a generation experience God-given purity that
gap there. heals inner conflicts and turns

"It is only in obedience to away from e~loitation for gain." _
God today-NOW-that we can
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